Insight mining

Health & Wellness behaviors
energized by the pandemic
Society’s understanding of health
and well-being is becoming increasingly
holistic, reflecting the World Health
Organization’s founding definition of
health as “a state of complete physical,
mental and social well-being and not
merely the absence of disease or
infirmity”.
The COVID-19 pandemic will cast a long
shadow over consumers’ lives and healthcare
systems. Consumers will turn to tracking and
home-lab tools for motivation and diagnostic
insight.
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Wellness, more proactive &
preventative approach

Medical shift: changing nature of illness & disease

TRENDS #1

The quest for
holistic well-being
The definition of health sector evolved,
integrated the digital transformation has come
to include mental health, healthy habitats,
nutrition, fitness, and our overall well-being.
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➜Digital healthcare is now a reality: COVID-19 has caused a massive
acceleration in the use of telemedicine / digital front door to healthcare.
Digital healthcare
Since the pandemic
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TRENDS #2

The consumer patient
Public health systems are under increasing
pressure and scrutiny by consumers.
Private actors are transforming the sector.
We are witnessing the transformation of the “patient” (who
waits passively to be treated) into a “consumer” (who takes
active choices in determining his or her own care).
Public vs Private sector’s usage
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Public vs Private sector’s preference
➜ High preference for
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Consumers demand care that is not only accessible, reliable and affordable, but
ADAPTED TO THEIR PERSONAL NEEDS, and is often delivered via private actors.
TRENDS #3

Hyper-personalized
data-driven control
The usage of wearables and smart technologies
enabling the monitoring of a range of health
metrics has changed the health & wellness
landscape since the pandemic. Health and
exercise tracking tools and wearables are
becoming more accessible, enabling consumers
to professionalize their fitness pursuits.
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➜ Physical activities & heart rate monitoring are still the main features used
today across generations but their needs have evolved and consumers are
expecting more features in their connected devices to be available in the future
In the future they would rather use wearables to monitor:
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Digital healthcare is no longer a trend, but a reality. The digital front door that has been
flung open during the pandemic is only the first step towards truly tech-augmented care,
with innovative solutions (such as connected cognitive devices, electroceuticals,
robotics & AI) set to revolutionize the way care is managed and delivered.
Research comes from Allianz Partners’ Customer Lab, a proprietary quantitative
database of consumer insights. The above data comes from a wave from 2021
surveying 21K consumers across Mexico, Thailand, Singapore, Japan, Switzerland,
Austria, Portugal, Slovakia, Romania, Greece & Turkey and including questions
related to COVID emerging new behaviours.Trends come from Foresight Factory
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